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the practical suspension of the rail
way service everywhere except in I re
luit and as a consequence It Is esti
mated fully a million persons are idle/ 
including clerks and attendants, as 
vreil as those actually engaged in 
operating trains.

The National Union of Railwaymen 
and the Amalgamated Society of Loco
motive Engineers and Firemen have a 

x combined strength of half a million, 
^-and claim with their reserve of £1,- 

500,000 to be able to pay each member 
one pound a week for three weeks.

Mail Deliveries Restricted.
The mail deliveries in London to

day were virtually restricted to let
ters posted in London, but the post
master-general is organizing a road 
transport for the mails and expects to 
have a fairly efficient service in tne 
next day or two, which It is hoped to 
supplement with an air service. Ar
rangements have already been made to 
transport the mails to Belgium and 
Holland by airplanes.

The better to cope with the diffi
culties, tlhe Sunday papers were re
duced in size and distributed by motor 
cars. The newspaper section was 
crowded with cars early in the after
noon and all kinds of vehicles with 
stacks of papers, ready to start for 
the country districts. „

The closing of Hyde Park will be a 
special hardship for Londoners as It 
has a larger place In London life than 
similar parks in American cities. Hyde 
Park is the theatre for many spec
tacles as well as 
for all classes.
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GENERAL ELECTION 
TO SAVE ITALIANS I

YORK COUNTY AND 
SUBURBS I

RIVERDALEt

RHODES AVENUE 
UNVEILS MEMORIAL

*

J ;,NEWMARKETEARLSCOURT Ex-Premier Advocats Tumi: ng |
Attention From Difficulties 1 

of Fiume.

M

CRAWFORD DEFENDS HUNDRED ENTRIES, 
THE HEARST REGIME NINETY PRIZES

III Solemn Service Held in Honor 
of Forty-Six Who Fell 

in Flanders.

1Jj
Rome, Sept. 27.—Giovanni/- Gioliotti, 

former premier, is earnestly advocat- 
Ing the calling of a general election. 
Speaking today on the subject 
said: ’ “* m

■'A general election would be the only 
remedy In the present critical situ
ation. It would be a diversion from 1 
the present unwholesome concentrai ’ 1 
tion on Fiume, which makes the coun 
try lose sight of all other events 
happening thruout the world and in 
fact, alters the proportion of every 
other question. A general election 
would bring the entire nation prob- - 
lems, some graver than that of Fiume 
with which Italy must earnestly coda 
if she does no: wish to be plunged 
into poverty for an unlimited 
her .of vears.

‘‘It must be remembered that the 
present chamber of deputies was 
elected in 1913, when nobody dreamed 
of a possibility of war and when the 
problems agitating the country wer« 
entirely different from those we are 
now facing. 1

“From this point of view the pre
sent chamber does not represent pub
lic opinion and cannot give true ex 
pression of the people’s will. Former 
Premier Orlando should -have appealed 
to the country shortly after the con- 
elusion of the armistice, and in anv 
case not later than the day when he 
returned from Paris last April after President Wilson had sent his messtL 
to the Italian people. Premier Or
lando not having dofte so, Premier 
Nitti should not have failed to do it 
after the chamber voted the pro- 
visionary budget. The calling of a 
general election may help to solve in- ' ternatlonal /difficulties.” 3
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G. J. Lawrie of Maple Makes 
Unique Record at 

Annual Fair.

mmmm Liberal-Conservatives Hear 
Stirring Address by Party 

Veteran.

A capacity congregation was present 
at Rhodes Avenue Presbyterian Church 
last night when a solemn memorial 
service and unveiling of the tablet, 
erected to the memory of the men of 
the congregation who paid the supreme 
sacrifice, was held.

Brigadier-General C. H. Mitchell, C. 
B., C. M. G., D. S. O., performed the 
unveiling ceremony. The large aud
ience remained standing , while the 
names of the 46 heroes were read. The 
Last Post 
George Lee.

Rev- p. Wallace Christie, C. E. F„ 
chaplain, preached 

sermon appropriate for 
and a quartet

:
I Over 8,000 people attended the an

nual fair at Newimarket during the 
last two days, the visitors including 
the Hon. G. S. Henry, minister of 
agriculture for the province, J. A. M. 
Armstrong, T. H. Lennox, S. P. Foote, 
J. M. Walton and members of the 
county council Good weather and a 
large number of entiles ip all classes 
of stock made the fair a record one 
In the history of the society. Yes- • 
terday afternoon there was a grand 
parade of all the live stock exhibits.

The poultry show was not strong, 
but G. J. Lawrie, Maple, had 100 en
tries and won 90 prizes, thus estab
lishing a unique record.

There was a very good show of 
sheep, and in the various classes the 
prizes were awarded as follows :

Lel-c esters, W. Clarkson, and J. Wm. 
Pender ; Harmpehires, R. Stonehouse 
and S. Rattle & Sons ; Cotswolds, 
W. J. Bahfdon, J. F, Sanderson and 
M. J. Kelso : Oxfords, St. J. Robert
son and J. H. Lockje.

Swine—R, Stonehouse, R. Frisbee, 
W. Boyntoh and C. Boynton.

Herefords—R. F. Cunningham, W. 
Oakley and J. A. Patton.

Shorthorns—J. G. Osborne, J. A. 
Patton and W. Gross.

Hole teins—W. Haines and J. Denne.
Jersey*—J. B. Cowieson.
Light horses—P. Wlderhan, T. G. 

Hall, D. Whitmore, J. Keith and J. 
A. Moore.

Heavy horses—J. A. Boag and Son, 
Sir Henry M. Pellatfc, W. Scott. J. B. 
Cowieson. The exhibit of Hereford» 
was the biggest ever seen in New
market.

W. H. Jeeves, president of Ward 6 
Liberal-Conservative Association, pre
sided at a well attended meeting of 
members at Maltby’s Hall, Boon and 
St. Clair, on Saturday evening. Deputy 
returning officers, poll clerks and con
stables for the various subdivisions 
were appointed and also delegates for 
the forthcoming convention on Thurs
day.

SIR AUCKLAND GEDDES, 
British minister o'f national service 

and reconstruction, taking a large 
Part in the fight to defeat the strik
ing railwaymen. He is expected to 
take the presidency of McGill Uni
versity, Montreal, early next year.

was sounded by Buglar
num-SIR ERIC GEDDES.

British minister of transport. |He has 
had much railway experience in 
America, which should be of use to 
him in the struggle against the 
striking unions.

returned overseas
an eloquent ____
thb solemn occasion, „ quartei
RiYhtUïnel !nen' Messrs. Adamson, 
Blyth, A. Robertson and R. Robert- 
Bon, rendered special hymns. The 
choir was augmented, and Arrol Rob- 
w.son rendered “Crossing the Bar •> 
as a solo. The military character of 
the service was a feature of the pro
ceedings, the ushers and officials in 
charge being members of the over- 
seas forces.
nwas deslsned and carved £?°ak) by a member of the congre- 
galion and toaxd of managers DMr. Blyth was fejectJd 11 
times for overseas service.

Including the 46 names, of iftin who honor* rofl" theFe 325 "amesYn^

th?ev‘ H/ A' Berlis' Pastor, assisted in 
the service, which was one of the
™hurchmem0nable ln the hlstory of the

recreation groundt In the appointment of these consta-, 
bles, poll clerks and deputy returning 
officers emphasis was placed on the 
desire of the association to employ as 
far as possible as many returned men 
as could be secured.

Thomas Crawford,

: London Terminals Deserted.
The railway system of the whole 

country, with the exception of Ire
land. is almost at a complete stand
still * The great London terminals are 
deserted and the gates closed, a few 
policemen proving a sufficient guard. 
Noteworthy is the absence of any dis
order; the completeness of the tie-up 
seems to have rendered picketing 
needless, and this common source of 
friction, therefore, is lacking. More
over. the strike leaders have been 
constantly impressing the men with 
the Importance of keeping order.

There were informal conferences of 
the cabinet

JYORKJOHN ALLAN, M.LA, 
RESIGNS HIS SEAT

M.L.A., was
the speaker of the evening and defend
ed the Hearst government in its work 
during the past four years. The con
sensus of opinion thruout the ridings, 
said Mr. Crawford, was that Gooder- 
ham, who was now in the field, would 
lick Hartley Dewart easily.

There is a feeling of unrest here and 
there, said tho speaker, and some 'have

Deputy Reeve Croker, of Scarboro 
township, announced on Saturday 
night at the Ratepayers’ Association 
meeting at West Hill, that he wàa pre
pared to stand for the reeveship, 
Reeve Cornell having announced his 
retirement. • Several speakers warmly 
endorsed Mr. Cr.oker’s candidacy and 
also the candidacy of Mr. Robert Mc- 
Cowan for the deputy reeveship. Sec
ond Deputy Reeve Stewart has al
ready announced that he is out to 
succeed Reeve Cornell so there is 
to be a contest.

V

I

Hamilton, Sept. 28.—“At the present 
time I do not think that I will change 
my decision,” said John Allan,
M.L.A.. when asked by The World to
night if his resignation as Conserva- ?ropped ou‘' w<hicjl ls 10 Pe regretted,
fini, mALbVa°„r ^ “StS P^Int
nation over the week-end and copifs |°vernment would be returned to of-
of it have been forwarded to Sir WU- w, majc!rity’ *8 ?° serou*
iiam Hearst. premier of Ontario, and «fiection had ever been made against 
4 n Rie-eir k n r,r»=ia<.„r „/- Tit On the point of economy and the
Hamilton LiberoLCon iervative Asso- splendid work accomplished during the 
elation ' war and also for its work among the

Just' who will step in to fill the returned men of this province, the 
breach should Mr. Allan stick to the Bearst government deserved the heart- 
words of the resignation is somëthing iest 8UPP°rt of the voters, 
that has got even the Conservative! „ „ Opposdd Conscription 
guessing. Mr. Crawford condemned the attitude

of" Hartley Dewart at tjie last elections 
in opposing conscription' at a time when 
men were mostly needed at the front, 
thereby causing dissension thruout 
Ontario. “Dewart helped the slackers 
and aliens to continue their unpatriotic 
agitation arid if he had succeeded in his 
campaign would have placed this coun
try in a serious position,” he added.

To the splendid reorird of Earlscourt 
soldiers the speaker paid a glowing*tri
bute. “For my colleague; W. D. Mc
Pherson (who was unable to be pre
sent), and myself. I ask your vote and 
confidence at the nominations on 
Thursday at the (^».itiftyt,^onvëp(i<wi.”- 

Mr. Crawford tats/ represented t frier- 
constituency for. over 25 years and al- 
tho there have been rumors of Ills re
tirement in favor of a younger man it 
is evident that ..the present member has 
no intention ofifaMlilgÀeùÿ to iuf$r other 
candidate. Widows’ insurance, the in
crease in the -consumption of cocaine 
and other d 
many of wh
treatment in açÿiume, and suggestions 
for their be tièr/protection were also 
taken up and discussed by the members 
before Mr. Crawford left, J. R. MacNtcol 
gave an address tn ..which Jib eulogized 
dir Adam Beck as the savior of Ontario 
and predicted a million population for 
i’oronto in 15 years. A large number 
vf new members were enrolled.

ex-

ministers today
meetings of the executive of the Na
tional Union of Railwaymen and the 
railway managers. The managers are 
endeavoring to run skeleton services 
wherever possible, with the special 
aim of meeting, as far as possible, 
the needs of London’s suburbs and 
nearby seaside and holiday resorts. 
For this purpose a few men are still 
willing to work, and volunteers f^om 
the railway clerical staffs have been 
employed.

and
sure

ALLEGED SABBATH BREAKING

G- A- C- TAG DAY.

In connection with the G. A. C. tag 
day for crlpplied soldiers, the River?
^ Ftowlwh Wll\'b,e in charge of Mr*. 
m'Jt irth’ ?®'ptaln' and Mrs. James 
D^la?,ham- Mi88 Nellie Wart. Mrs
Me,nY Ier’kMrS' Mé Gray and Mrs. J. 
MoCloed, chaperons.

An instance of non-observance of 
Jaws governing the Sabbath out ln the 
county, and which has been going on 
lor some time. is the selling on the 
wayside, near Hagerman’s Corners, on 
the York county highway system, by 
a resident in that neighborhood, of all 
kinds of garden truck and vegetables 
tbo buyers being city people who run 
out that far in their motor cars. Two
weeks ago the case was reported to I----------------- ,
the Lord s Day Alliance, with a de- 1 WEST HH Imand that action be taken to stop this 1—______ * "“**
practice at once. So far the alliance „ ' ' > .Ü
halve apparently done nothing. The DePuty Reeve Richardscm and Dr 
action of the trucker has aroused in- ,arsb of Plt:kering addressed a meet- 
dlgnation thruout the district. of ratepayers at West Hill on

A lively meeting of school trustees --------- r=niU i ay on the subject of the
and ratepayers of school section No. R0AD STILl- IMPASSABLE 8™Xjlr0P0h tion- Reeve Croker of 
7, York Township, was recently held ^ ' ’ Kn.wY'YY° was present, said a
in Plains Road School The purpose lorkulC°unty Highway Com- ®P^L1,nmee‘lng °r council would be

■of the gathering was for the election ougbt «lther to disband or get v.,„d„*n a days to prepare for a
of a school trustee, in place of S. D. fl™ °"' by which the people out in hnn^.°If bylaw t0 guarantee the 
Durham, former member of the board, reLnn=h|ty c6“ld *et *°mC sort of eroMnlfi^ Toronto & Eastern. Sev- 
who has removed from the district. A ca8e Point Is in”]e"(,were,1also hear<i on the
Hostilities commenced when Messrs. R,.nJ?nY /? f the new road between l’r d ‘h.ey a11 approved of the
MacGregor and Durham charged mYILY Gornerus' concession 4. of J, ?P°^
Robert Barber, sphool trustee, with ^ townehip»"artd Dollar, con- / Rlchardson said the route of the
neglect of duty <?®ar.ing out the Ind of1e8s than one had been decided upon, and there
schçol well, which tttey Claimed con- =»^'qSarter mMe*’ was every promise that the road

'among returned men, tabled typhoid germtiFaidt'èhkb thov practlca!ly the whple of the present would be completed and in operation
lStr^-ara said tb-be under dttimed. was ■’ daSSSWcAXI health b<îen- «copied ip. build- ^rom «owmanvUle to Dan forth ave-

of the children. î^arker *« aiee sb®It T*», not ^fonat ,aflny rate' and probably to the
charged with interference in sohool appearances, l!?i,?{L>.8ta't!0?il by Sept- 1 He
mattefti to the detriment of progress. I T wo third® m“c^.bef,l>* the snow files. ^ the «dial you Id put
particularly with regard to the ad- bein’lmn«Y2h, thf tiBle the road has Yhf.rb.n dT?", wlthtn the Toronto 
vance in the principal’s salary, and m a vImY Y ,for a loaded vehicle. dlst.rlct' and, therefore,
the purchase of text Wrioks. Mr. Bar- raotl^i".t8 and others make ,„^H d ^®tly Increase the price of
ker’s work on the board was vigor- X hfllY ^ Gern?,an M1Ue and the andVIIb;*r» was every indication that 
ously defended by Charles- Roberts, g0 a mIle and a quarter £raUo" would boom very shortly,
Fred J. Jennings, Harry McKay, J, .îY . . . * a,d would have ,i population
Butler and Hob BeU, who paid a trib- the tlm+rnlti aI? not to lle with ° d ln a f8w years, and there
ute to the zeal of the member, and but wit ht hi boJ! doing his best, becomfn^ 'vhatcver of the road
his long service in the interest of the comes t|ntl^mYPP.T of material. which Mr a^,burden °n the taxpayers,
school section. 8 intermittently or not at all. R.. a^dson and Dr. Marsh left

W. Miller was elected to the,vacant uni IMT D. _ . _ ~ inu. y 0 addre»e a meetlr|j at Picker-
seat on the board. Sergt.-Major F. MOUNT PLEASANT PLANS *

There ”■ are not aptroved yet

t

iOclatîonWentworth Milk Producers ’As- 
Members of

much 
report in regard I#

Against Widening Issue.
•Tames Henry Thomas, secretary of 

the union, declared firmly against 
widening .the issue, unless compelled 
to do so, and will only call a strike 
in Ireland and . ask the assistance of 
the triple Industrial alliance If he 
finds that Ire is' unable to fight the 
railway question unaided. The effects 
of the railway stoppage hâve already 
been seen in notices issued at 
places closing down mines and other

Robert.'
Smillie, the miners’ leader, speaking 
at Glasgow tonight, said that -within 
a few days 90 per cent, of the miners;, 
would be idle, because all Industries 
were so interlinked. He was desirous 
that there should be no ground given 
to the government for using armed 
forces against the -people. *- > •

“Let us keep our heads,” he urgéd, 
•and be passive resisters a8 far as 
possible and not allow t(ie

RESTRICT BUNKER COAL DANFORTH
.the, city council look for- 

midnight session on Tuesday 
night, when the salary Increase ; 
mandations of the board of control 
before them for approval.
Pr^°Ck«e<Ldown by a motor car, John 
Prior, eight years, 81 Wellington 
was taken to the City Hospital 
unconscious condition, but it Is ne will recover.

A, E. Peart has been appointed to state 
the case for the imperial reservists at the 
Ottawa gratuity enquiry.

Two well-known citizens passed «wav
vvruf' W.llllam Bevls died at 482 King 
William street, aged 75 years RIrhnrH 
Leonard died suddenly this evening at his 
. esidence, Maple avenue, aged 75 years 

According to a buyer, word he. received here that the U. S Steel8^ 
wil! Import steel from Germany If it is 

“blf t0 Produce sufficient stock toflU 
orders as a result of the strike

slower Y Sep8I\fnt, 8cVeme which Commis- 
sioner J P. Macleod will present to the 
board of control is one of the most radlî 
ua! steps the council has been a!k.d to
sections! dlV'd®8 Hamilton into resldenttil
h,Pr' Ro.bert»’ medical health 
nis staff are preparing to 
against the diphtheria 
past week eleven

Closing of Some of Principal Ports of 
United Kingdom May Also

Be Necessary.

Washington. Sept." 28.—The British 
embassy has informed the state de
partment that owing to the railroad 
strike in England the supply of bunk
er coal at Gibraltar, Malta. Egypt, 
Sierra Leone and British coaling sta
tions in the Atlantic probably will be 
restricted for the present to outward- 
bound British vessels.

Closing of. soma of the principal 
ports of the United

A LIVELY MEETING.
recom-

comeSchool Trustee Çherged With Neglect 
of Duty for Alleged Dirty 

v Premises. street, 
in an 

expected
style, ai 
taped s<some

industrial establishments.
I-

?I

IsKingdom also 
probably will be necessary. during the 
strike, it was saidTin order to prevent 
congestion, while an order holding all 
British vessels bound for the British 
Isles, either in their leading ports or 
at a port of call was said to be immi
nent.

Regret at any . inconvenience such 
measures might cause American ship
ping was expressed by the embassy.

-
shades; 
to 7H-

.
î

It
govern-

ment. 4o stampede us into tho Oppor- 
; tunlty of shooting down otic people." 
j The food controller closed Hyde 

Park to the public tonight, explain
ing that this step was necessary to 

_ | facilitate ̂ supplying London With milk.
I :

■(Is 
crown i 
stripe c 
piece st 
Price, î

officer, and ' 
wage war 

germ. During the
ease were rePortedYTthe° Wd^ThYu!/

1 SCORE’S MODEL SUITS AT EXTRA 
PRICE REDUCTIONS

Ihli
(IH

F !..

There are no more carefully tailored 
suits come from the Score’s work
rooms than those carried by their tra- 

representatives

j NO STRIKE IN IRELAND.11111il T III(1 ||l 
lly 111

iflliik

Hydroplane at Montreal
En Route to New OrleansA railway strike has not been de

clared in Ireland, but the men are 
awaiting instructions and are ready 
to obey. The Irish labor party and 
trades union congress have issued 
an official statement warning the 
workers to be ready to assist the rail
waymen ln every possible way. Num
erous meetings of railway workers 
were held. here, in Belfast and other 
Irish town* today and solidarity with 
the English workers was professed.

Secretary Birmingham of the Irish 
section of the National Union of Rail
waymen, speaking in Dublin, said : 
“Our friends in England 
that martial law in Ireland is a dan
gerous thing to tamper with, there
fore they do not desire to precipitate 
matters. But we must regard ourselves 
as a reserve force and .be ready to act 
when the generals call." All 

| • channel service to England has been
suspended.

AtÜ?"veling
on their trips throughout 
the Dominion in receipt 
of orders for high-class 

clothes.
ACTIVE CAMPAIGN 

FOR S. A. CITADEL
'irth.?4; 28—The Curtiw
seagull, the flret hydroplane to visit 

Montreal, arrived here today, hay bus
™adV ^\OVerland frorp Burling^ 
<ir!Li XIa distance of about one hun-
utw ThîV" 0rîf ,h0Ur and Ave mln- 
.hv vrJPh tr‘P Is being made
by JVfejor Sidney E. Parker and Can-
coveYr Tal^t Wllcox' aad the tour 
covers froim New York to New Orleans
lon YY ‘herwaterWay'8 ,if the Hud- 
Mi!sit^>nt ' £fwrence' the Ohio and 
trYtuT R,lvers' Including *ide 
trips, it is estimated that five thous
and miles of land and water will”! 
covered. Both officers have Vr. 
vice overseas.

El with bu 
wool tvl 
with ov 
back.

/{■■P custom-made
ft Theàe suits are shown
Smfl to demonstrate the high
1W/ quality of the cloths and

!t/o/l the superior workman-
i'j' ship of the

, . , They are most scrupu
lously eared for throughout the 
trips and come back 
and fresh as they
workmen’s hands, but

>*■r
ATTACK ON WILSON?

V
h

a?
cal labor leaders to attempt 
fb°ut '«• dictatorship of the 
lat which means “the final 
of our Republican form 
ment.”

Salvationists Expect to Raisere II-811BUi a □tailoring.
EAST TORONTO

$15,000 Out of $25,000 
Locally.

ill <as good 
left theit BAPTIST HARVEST FESTIVAL.

Hin-, , , are
variably sold at the season end at ex
ceptionally attractive prices. We have 
a number of these to dispose of today 
at $45 and up. R. Score and Son, .77 
King street west.

are aware Harvest festival service was held 
yesterday afternoon and evening in 
Forward Baptist Church, corner Ger- 
rard and Main streets.
Murdock officiated at both services, 
and there were good congregations at 
both services.

grey aiThe building fund committee for the 
erection of a new Salvation Army 
citadel for Earlscourt have resumed 
work, and an active campaign is now 
being organized in this district. The 
new building will be erected on South 
Dufferin street, and plans are already 
drawn and tenders invited for the 
cost of building, which is to be of 
brick, with a seating accommodation 
of 600.

Earlscourt merchants and business 
men never fail to respond for the 
work of the Salvation Army here, 
whom they recognize 
splendid work for 
both socially and 
committee has received many letters 
from well-known firms in Toronto, 
speaking highly of 
whole and enclosing subscriptions to
wards the new building. The cost of 
this new citadel is to be $25,000, and 
the Earlscourt branch is expected to 
secure $15,000 of this amount, the bal
ance comfng from Salvation Army 
Headquarters. The local banks in 
Earlscourt and district are also con
tributing to the fund. The rrtemtfrs of 
the committee are Aid. Brook Sykes, 
chairman; Alex Gordon, Alex Mac
Gregor, Ensign Parsons, in charge of 
Earlscourt Branch S. A.; Reg. A. 
Everett. C. E- Johnson, treasurer, and 
W. H. Jeeves, secretary, with offices 
at 1659 Dufferin street.

BoyRev. T. J.8/1 of the
cross- KEEP OUT U.8. FINANCIERS

tloT^ ïconsiÆg the'naUonafiza-

lngYo a «enevHes^ch nto0,ThaeC pim 
Parisien, which says tho step 
taken in order to avoid pressure from 
American financiers who are seeking à 
monopoly in petroleum there “

I New York Employing Printers
Threaten to Close Worksf BoyI—SPAIN FIGHTS BANDIT New York, Sept. 28.—Employing 

printers here, in letters sent to their 
customers yesterday, threaten to close 
their press-rooms October 1, rather 
than to grant the demands of the 
local union for a 44-hour week and 
a $14 increase in pay. The unions 
have refused to arbitrate the question 
of -tours, but are willing to submit 
then wage demands to a neutral body 
for settlement. The employers had 
offered the men a $6 week increase 
and agreed to arbitrate the question 
of hours. It is charged that the local 
unions have acted in defiance of their 
national organization.

TODMORDENmil! may be prix seill fir Troopi Occupy Positions in Morocco 
end Other Detachments Are 

Still Fighting.

, A FINANCIAL SUCCESS. andradi- 
to bring 
proletar- 

overthrow 
of govern-

■
Sizes tBEACHESThe second annual exhibition of the ! L__

Todmorden Poultry, Pet Stock and 
Back Yard Garden Association, which 
closed on - Saturday evening at Tor
rens avenue school, was a success, 
both financially and in the large num
ber of visitors who attended thruout 
the session. The produce exhibits 
have been handed to >Irs. (Dr.) R.
H. Fleming, president war auxiliary 
of school section 27. for distribution, 
and the prizes won will be distributed 
at a concert and social to be held at 
an early date. The committee in 
charge of arrangements were: James 
Joslen, president; J. McGowan, show 
secretary; B. Swift, vice-president; R 
V. Burgers, secretary.

MENACE TO PEDESTRIANS.

Numerous complaints are recorded 
regarding the dangerous condition and 
badly lighted state of the roadway just 
outside Cooksville, which is - 
to pedestrians and motorists.

as doing a 
tills community, 
spiritually. The

GORDON WON ROAD RACE.E years.
Boyi

Madrid, Sept. 28.—Despatches from 
the Spanish high .commissioner in 
Morocco says that Spanish troops from 
Tetnan. acting against the bandit 
Raisuli, have occupied the positions of 
Con ice and Haroha, while detachments 
lrom El Arish and Ceuta 
fighting.

The high commissioner reports de- 
factions among the new recruits of 
the Spanish fonces in the operations 
against Raisuia. A detachment of 
police trying to join a column operat
ing against the Wadras fell into 
*usa' and part of the detachment 
over to the enemy.

,uTbe„Herb>,cDo.nald Athletic Club held 
tHelrannuâl 20-mlle cycle road race under 
O.W.A. sanction Saturday afternoon at 
Vaughan road, to Concord and return 
The race started at 3 p.m The first ten fln‘?h out of 50 starters are a*1 M 
lows. 1, J. Gordon, H.M, Club; time, 1
tiü1 h2m niut.8-' ■,19rreîfnd8- 2-A-Chr'8-

« 3' Ç' Banev. H. M. Club- IjiJ?' S£art8' J?,r<i?d way Club ; 5, R. Hat- 
cilffe. H. M. Club; 6, W. Tavlor W M Cub; 7, F. Casaldy, Classic ChTb: 8, J.’ 
Alk^head, Broadway Club; 9, J. Pigeon. 
Club1- L ub' 10, R- Harbord, Broadway

JOHN GRAHAM DEAD

John Graham, a well-known resident 
of the beaches district, died at his late 
residence, 209 Willow avenue on Satur
day last in Ills 80th

He was a native of Pickering town
ship. and a prominent figure in Clare- 
mount Orange Lodge and a.member of 
the Baptist Church.

He is survived by four daughters. 
Mrs. Hewson. Mrs. Ross, Mrs. Devin 
and Mrs. O’Bryn, and a son, Thomas.

■
Iwimîhi

“FAMBU8H” IS SAFE. prix se 
gers, B 
one dq 
$1.50.1

the work as a■
il«I

abled 100 miles south of Halifax Sat- 
urday morning, arrived Saturday 
night and will be here a week mak
ing repairs.

year.are still

LATEST GERMAN MOVE.

Warsaw, Sept. 28.—The Gazette 
Poranny says it, has proof that the 
Germans are preparing for “a D'An
nunzio move’’ Against Danzig.

self-sti 
4 to lil - am-

went and led 
from 3lmm mmPORT CREDIT

Get ReadyPORT CREDIT WANTS
CHEAPER CAR FARES At

PUBLIC NOTICE for WinterTO BUILD NEW CHURCH. A conference an the question of 
fares between Sunnyside and Port 
♦ *ediL,Was .held Saturday morning in

—!.] ms °Bfo^
: ^”d York tta41a] Railway
and Etobicoke council and ratepayers’ 
associations attending. The residents 
are pressing for a reduction of fares 
while the company points out that they 
are charging less than the law per
mits them to charge. The railway 
board will look into certain phases of 
tne dispute and probably make 
ing on the question of fares 
near future.

a menace
At„ A new church is to be built in North 

Earlscourt by the congregation wor
shipping in the store at 2020 North 
Dufferin street, which has 
grown its usefulness, 
will be built of brick and stone, on 
Eversfield road, and the seating ca
pacity will be about 400.
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COOKSVILLE Inspect your heating outfit for it prob
ably needs renovating, 
need a new boiler or radiators, be sure you 
install the

now out- 
The churchOn and after Wednesday, Oct. I, 

1919, the Hamilton office of The 
Toronto Daily and Sunday World 
will be located at

31 John Street, South,
HAMILTON.

CAR DITCHED, TWO HURT. If you find you

I While trying to pass another 
I the bend of the road 
j yesterday afternoon.

car on 
near Cooksville

boroy^dft°Ur' MrS’ «ÆfPeS?
db?t=°headn4^°o oTtrPa'=rre
juries to the head, face and 
bioken gears and the 
smashed.

The accident occurred at the 
spot as a similar r 
took place last week.

IÙÙG Boilers
VETERANS’ DANCE.

HOT
WATERa rul- 

in the
The iBarlscourt veterans gave a 

dance at the headquarters in Belmont 
Hall on Saturday evening, the vet
erans’ band furnishing the 
Comrades Stockley and Wiseman 
in charge.

Hi in-
from 

car was badlyIitit
music. gOAKVILLE BUS SERVICE

„ 1ICr°îl1cSljn,nyslde: 7-20, 10.15 a.m„ 
2-15, 5.15, 6.15, 8.15, 9.45 p.m., dally 
except Monday and Thursday. Addi
tional service, 9.15 a.m., 1.15 and 4.15 
p.m. to Clarkson only. Connections 
Oakville with Hamilton Radial.

were same 
occurrence which

cbfi j MEN’S OWN BROTHERHOOD.

Capt. Joe Lawson whs the speaker 
at the Earlscourt Men’s Own Brother
hood meeting at the den irai Methodist 
Church on Sunday afternoon. Rev E 
C. Hunter presided, and the men’s 
orchestra provided the 
whs a good attendance.

They are the final word in heating engineering, 
ability to save fuel Is in itself a special recomtnendation. 
steamfitter or heating engineer will give
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